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Math Facts, Word Power, & Word Hunt
Spelling:  Write your words twice in ABC order
Math: Worksheet “Which Method?”
POSSIBLY WRITING: The Ellerbees have been working 
on their plot map for their beach narrative. At this point, 
they’ve been given 3 hours in class. So, if they are not done 
by the end of school today, it will be homework.

Conferences
  Shortened Day Schedule       

Please don’t forget that school will dismiss early!
      Students will be going home at 12:50

  Thursday & Friday:
Teacher-Parent Conferences are 
scheduled starting Thursday. 
Conferences are 20 minutes in length
and they are scheduled back to back, so please do 
your best to arrive on time. 
Please knock once on the door 
when it is your scheduled 
conference time.
I am looking forward to seeing you!

Math Facts
Time to turn in your Word Hunt and get your Word Power 
grade.

Picture Day Wednesday
Picture Day is here! Hooray!  
The information and payment 
envelope was sent home in the 
MESH last week. Or you can 
pay online at mylifetouch.com. 
Please ask the office about any
specific questions you have.

Reading Post-its FYI
We have practiced writing
post-its for a few weeks.
Now it’s time to be a little
more independent.
Check out the Reading Log
page on our website. I have
added some tips and examples of what a good 
post-it should look like. Please read this together 
with your mom or dad. 
Another thing that helps is if your mom or dad is 
reading the book with you. That way you can 
discuss in a meaningful way how your post-it can 
be improved.
Also, you could also meet virtually with a friend 
or two and you could share what you wrote on 
your post-its. You can brainstorm and support 
each other with ideas.

Math Facts, Word Power, & Word Hunt
Math: Lesson 2.10

Math Facts, Word Power, & Word Hunt
Math: Lesson 2.11

Math Facts, Word Power, & Word Hunt
Spelling: Get quizzed on your spelling words. Make sure it 
is graded and you get a parent signature. And practice any 
misspelled words.

 No Excuse Words

certain             circle   people             guess	
enough            extremely    calendar          friend	
instead            picture          knew               new	
learned            maybe          pretty              secret	
possible             school           something         should 

Don’t Forget: Once a word is assigned, you are 
responsible to spell it correctly on your daily work.


